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CAMZ,
TICKAS,

MORFORD.

Now that Ganz, Morford and Fickas
have shown themselves to be traitors

the taxpayers have no

THE MASS recourse but to combine
MEETING and force their resigna-TONIGH- T.

tlons. It is certain that
no step will be taken

by the council in the direc-

tion of municipal ownership while

these men remain in power. The

committee they named to investigate
the- question will take its time and In

case It shall decide to hand in a report

Us figures will be worthless from any

but' a Moses H. Sherman standpoint.

The taxpayers are up against a con-

dition, rather than a theory, and it is

about the most outrageous condition
that could confront them. There are
dozens of towns In the west where tar
and feathers, if not something worse,

would be employed to meet such a con-

dition. When public servants delib-

erately sell out their constituents, in

the face of pronounced public senti-
ment, they deserve to be handled with-

out gloves. .

There are no extenuating circum-

stances In the cases of Ganz, Morford
and Fickas. They have shown them-

selves to be without honor or con-

science. They are the kind of men who

saddle municipalities with endless bur-

dens and retard public Improvements.
They are the kind of men whose in-

fluence' must be eradicated before a
community can realize its possibilities.
Men who prostitute public office to
private interests must not be allowed
longer to control the affairs of this
city. These remarks are not of a re-

miniscent nature. They are vitally per-

tinent to the existing situation. Be-

cause if the public indignation already
aroused does not continue to make It-

self felt the programme of the water
company will be carried out and a new
contract will be fastened on the city
which will continue the existing out-

rageous conditions for a long term of
years. Phoenix never has faced a sit-

uation more critical and perilous.
The citizens of Phoenix who desire

to see this town supplied with a first-cla- ss

water and sewerage plant; who

want to see the danger of typhoid fever
reduced to a minimum; who are tired
of' the dishonest methods that have
kept Phoenix In the background, have
a duty to perform. There will be a
mass meeting tonight at the court
house for the purpose of voicing the
popular feeling against the Phoenix
Water company and its tools, Ganz.
Morford and Fickas. It should be an
overflow meeting. Every person who
Is interested in the welfare of the city
should be there. There wil be strong
speeches and in all probability action
will be taken which will be of the
greatest Importance to the community.
Attend this meeting and help along the
movement to rebuke dishonesty In pub-

lic servants.

Admiral Dewey furnished a striking
object lesson of one of the reasons why

he Is so great a success
DEWEY'S in his profession when

GOOD he failed to hear an T.

quent speech from a
Baltimore committee-

man because the latter and his col-

league were late irf keeping an en-

gagement. Promptness Is a sailor's
brightest quality. Especially In the
war service Is this habit of being on
the. minute valuable. Admiral Dewey
told the Baltimore committee that he
would te, at home at 10 o'clock to re- -

celve them;' He was there' at 10 ' and
they were not. Doubtlss if he had had
no other engagements he would have
waited, for he is a courteous man and
unwilling to give offense unnecessarily.
But affairs of state awaited his coming
and so he went away. It was, of
course, unfortunate that the train was
slow and that the committeemen were
a trifle tardy in getting to the house.
But the episode Is of value in showing
that in the mind of a man like Admiral
Dewey of whose kind there should,
for the country's sake, be a multitude
10 o'clock means 10 o'clock and not
10:30. The Baltimoreans are not the
only ones whom Dewey has shocked by
his fidelity to his appointments. A
year and a half ago he startled certain
Spanish gentlemen and officers in Ma-

nila by losing no time in keeping an
engagement which had been made for
him by cable from Washington. When
he reached the mouth of Manila bay
he did not drop anchor and negotiate
to ascertain whether there were any
torpedoes in the channel. He did not
wait until morning in order that he
might see his way up the bay more
clearly. With characteristic American
straightforwardness he went ahead
and struck at the first opportunity.
"Manana" was to him today, now,
without delay. The disappointed Bal-

timoreans may console themselves in
the reflection that their misfortune af-

fords them an opportunity to measure
the value of precision in matters of
moment.

The election returns last night were
entirely satisfactory. The republicans
have not only held their own.
but have gone beyond the most
sanguine expectations in Ohio and Ken-

tucky. The former state had been ad-

mitted to be doubtful by reason of the
internal dissensions of the party, but
the figures show that factional differ-
ences have been set aside for the com-

mon good. The republican majority in
Kentucky, though it had been assured
that there would be one, was more pro-

nounced than had been expected. The
results in Massachusetts and New York,
particularly in the former state, are
gratifying in view of the fact that not-
withstanding local currents, the de-

mocracy had announced that expansion
would have an influence detrimental to
the republican candidates. Fusion has
prevailed in Nebraska, but no man who
closely watched the progress of events
in that state had looked for any other
result.

In jobbing through the council a
resolution providing for the expendi-
ture of one thousand dollars of the
city's hard-earn- ed money by his satel-
lites, Moses Sherman shows himself to
be a financier to the last. That thou-
sand dollars, judiciously expended in
"investigating" the truth of Mr. Sher-

man's set of water works figures, will
go far to recompensing Mr. Sherman
for the expenses of his late campaign.
Why were Ganz, Morford and Fickas
ready to tors away one thousand dol-

lars of the city's money with such
reckless abandon? What were the in-

ducements, gentlemen?

It turns out that the water com-

pany and the traitorous three In the
, council deliberated for some days as to
the personnel of the committee that
was selected to Ignore the municipal
ownership sentiment. Two prominent
and trustworthy citizens were con- -

sidered in connection with Dr. Ford
but finally were dropped, all being too
risky. All of which goes to shjw
that the combine did not propose to
take any chances on the "figures" that
its tools would report.

The people of this town shou'.d not
rest until they have the resignations of
Ganz, Fickas and Morford safely
stowed away in the big vault in the
city hall. They should not re3t until
they have made this town dangerous
to the future growth of General Sher-

man and to the satellites that he is
! able to control. These matters should
i be acted on at the mass meeting to-

night.

In comparing Morford with a
wild heifer we have greatly wronged
the heifer and desire to publicly ac-

knowledge the fact. A "breechy" and
superannuated cow would have been
more appropriate.

After Sherman, Ganz, Fickas, Mor-

ford and the figuring committee have
been to confession "Father" Ainsworth
will doubtless feel like laying '.in a
supply of disinfectants.

Morford was seen going about th
streets yesterday with his eyes open.

Is he lost to shame entirely?

General Sherman can now give his
i kisser a much needed rest.

TlinOUGH FRENCH SPECTACLES.

The Transvaal Trouble Seems to Ap-
pear a Little Mixed.

Paris. Nothing is more curious at
the present moment than to listen to

i the opinions of Frenchmen, educated
and ignorant, on the crisis in South
Africa, as well as the entire press of
the capital.

South Africa, through French spec-
tacles, originally belonged to the Hol-
landers, who were driven into the in-

terior by the English only to suffer
frequent massacres at the hands of
overwhelming numbers of savage s,

Eut in their last retreats the
British have followed them up having
discovered mineral wealth in their ter-
ritory. A deputy remarked to me the
other day: "Surely the Boers can do
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what they like in' their own country?"
"What right have the English got to
interfere with them in their affairs?"
"Monsieur Chamberlain Is a dangerous
man" 1 also heard a conversation on
this subject, in the course of which the
remark fell from one of the party: "I
wonder that the English are ready to
attack the Boers again when they had
two large armies" (sic) "destroyed by
them some years ago." Another ask-
ed me what was a Maxim gun: he had
never heard of it. I A paper Is respon-
sible for the statement that England Is
preparing to invade the Transvaal
with a large army composed of native
Indian soldiers, because Albion never
dares to risk the skin of her own
troops in any difficult war. La Patrie
the organ of M. Millevoye. states on
the authority of its London corres-
pondent that the meetings in London
against France, as well as the large
crowds which broke up a meeting in
favor of the Boers, are paid by the day
at the rate of seventy cents to each
man to support the policy of England.
There Is a syndicate Jhis paper asserts,
which finances public meetings In Eng-
land to manifest in favor of the gov-
ernment. Thus It would appear from
the columns this journal of ''actuality"
that there exists not only the famous
"Dreyfus syndicate." "hut another in
England to finance patriotism. A
friend of mine, who Is a professor here
asked me this question in the following
words: "Will M. Chamberlain send M.
Krueger to a convict prison for life as
a traitor, if he catches him, just as
we sent Dreyfus?" This was seeming-
ly in earnest. The ignorance of the
subject displayed here is beyond words.

Pall Mall Gazette.

HOW KRTEOER S TIMID SON BE-
CAME COURAGEOUS.

Of course all sorts of personal stories
are now being told about the person-
ages of the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State. Much has reached you
about President Krueger and his fam-
ily, but last night I heard a story
which I think is entirely new, concern-
ing one of his sons, now commanding
a picked troop of horse on the Zulu
frontier. As a boy this particular off-
spring of Africa's Grand Old Man did
net show anything like the cool and
determined courage which distinguis-
hes brothers. On the contrary he was
rather an object of scorn for the timid-
ity of his demeanor. This fretted the
lad very much and led to a curious
freak on his part. One of his elder
brothers .shot a lion a few miles out of
Pretoria I am speaking of fifteen or
twenty years ago and brought home
the dead animal on a wajon, 'instead
of only bringing the skin and leaving
the carcass to rot on the veldt. The,
object of the hunter, it is supposed,
was to stuff the animal in some partic-
ular way. and with that object he call-
ed upon his timid younger brother to
assist. The heart of the lion was cut
out of the carcass, and a day or so af-
terward it disappeared. About that
time it was also discovered that the
Krueger boy was suffering from severe
indisposition, which almost resembled
cholera. His mother tried to discover
what unwholesome substance he had
been eating, and at last he confessed
that he had cut some slices from the

lion's heart and. having cooked them
to a certain degree, had eaten heartily
of the flesh. "It was to give me cour-
age," he whimpered. ' I heard that
some of the black chiefs cat lion's
heart before going to war." The boy
got well In a few days and was sound-
ly thrashed by his father to assist in
his convalescence, but, strange to say,
the effeminacy which had previously
distinguished him entirely disappeared
In the course of a-- few months, and. as
he reached manhood, he became inevery sense as courageous and impet-
uous in his quarrels as any of his
brothers. From a London Letter.

ALUM IX CM AS A CONDUCTOR.

It Will be Tried on the Chicago Ele-
vated.

Aluminum is to 'have an important
trial as a commercial conductor of
electricity on the Xorthwestern elevat-
ed railroad. Twenty miles of inch and
a half cables are to be strung to con-
vey the motive power to the trolley
rails. Aluminum displaces copper on
the new road because of its cheapness.
Copper almost doubled in price within
a twelvemonth, while the lighter metal
has dropped a shade in the scale.
James R. Chapman, the electrical engi-
neer in charge of the new road, says:
"After copper, aluminum is the best
conductor among the cheaper metals.
An aluminum wire has the additional
advantages of being lighter to handle
and of being Accord-
ing to Mr. Chapman a perfect joint has
been made possible by a solder invent-
ed by a Chicago man. Chicago Record.

THEY FORGET.

At Central Music hall the "antis"
grow very pathetic over the brown

' faces turned toward the sun in death"
in the Philippines, but they have neith-
er pathos nor pity for the white taces
that also have "turned toward the sun
in death" largely because the "antis"
encouraged the Filipinos to hope that
by insurrection they would compel the
withdrawal of American troops. Chi
cago News.

Growing Tune
Children must have just

the right kind of food if
they are to become strong
men and women. A defi-

ciency of fat makes children
thin and white, puny and
nervous, and greatly retards
full growth and develop-
ment. They need

ScHIS 6iriafsien.
It supplies just what

all delicate and growing
children require.

$oc. and $i.oo, .! druggists.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, New Yori.

to you here and tell you all afcout ourstock ot ,

guas for space is limited, but if you will come in
some time we will show you the best line of guns
in the territory at eastern prices. Our stock of
shooter supplies is the only complete one in
the citv of Phoenix. 5 J .

HARRY R. KffiSSIG,
Sportsmen's

gf fP (L

1 TALBOT &

THE FACT IS
Our talents ilo not run in a literary
vein or as writers.

bUT THEY DO RUN
In furnish insr you pooil fresh eatables.
Jf you want a line Turkey. witi "ran-berri-

and ri p Eastern i'elery, or a
nice, jury dome:tie J'uek, or any kind
of a tine Chicken, remember we have
them; there are none better, but prob-
ably you can pa v more.

OYSTERS.
AVe have Piatt's Celebrated New York
Counts, California Cocktail, and big,
fat Southern Hulk.

FRESH FISH. We keep a fi- -e vari-
ety. Fresh and sweet.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wu have om4'tfaiuggoud. Youuil. be
treated Tight, a we waat your trade.

Agent for Golden Gate Coiqj. Yoji
C. T. Walters,

22 We t Washington St. Fhons 234.

Grand Avenue
Corraii

and

Horse Markei
Mountain rigs, nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable
phaetons, saddle ponies for reni
by the day or month at reason-
able rates.

J. W. AMBROSE.

Attention, Dairymen ! !

We want each day during
November,

5000 pounds of clean,
pure Aerated Milk, for
making Cheese .fr

We will pay for such milk
90 cents per hundred pounds
for 4 per cent milk, or 22ji
cents per pound for BUTTER
FAT.

For f a I particulars, with di-

rections for cheap and effec-
tive aeration, call on

The Maricopa Creamery Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELEPHONE 187.

if

l SANDALS
We are glad to an-

nounce that our Ladies'
slippers and s'rap sandals
have at last arrived. We
now have a complete as-

sortment of the latest and
best products of one of

h the finest equipped slipper
factories in the United
States.

Sizes and widths are
complete and prices are
reasonable.

y WILSON & W00LDRIDGE,
, ...rsiocK, riz,

34 North Center Street.

Headquarters.

"We have the m
m

Latest and Best
77777777

Perfectly Safe. m
m

Easily Handled.

Come and see them, jjij

i
HUBBARD.

vvwwvwwv
I The California Wine House

Webnndle nothing tnt FIRST-CLAS- S
GOODS. Complete assortment of

California, French, Italian, Spanish
Wines and Brandy. Whisker,

Gin, Rum, and Cordials.
Family Tradea Spjeialty. 'Phone 143.
Bar In Connection and a Fine FREE
I.UXCH. Anheuser liter on diaugnt.
Free Delivery J. H.BOItDO E,

Propretor
PF.OSPF.U BORDOKE, Manager.
East Washington St. opp. City Hall.

James Clearwater, the Los Angeles

HOUSE MOVER,
is here to stay, and moves anything
from a chicken house up. Terms rea-
sonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Officer corner Second and Adams.

CASTLE CREEK

HOT SPRINGS.

New buildings; greatly improved ac-

commodations.
For those who are troubled with

rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths.

Return tickets can be had to the Hot
Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres- -
cott & Phoenix Railway company ticket
offices.

Good stage and stage road from Hot
Springs Junction to the Springs.

For any further information address

C. M. COLHOUN, Manager,

Hot Springs, Maricopa Co.. Arizona

Phoenix, Tempe and Mesa Stage

Leaves Phoenix 8:30 a m .

Return on your own time.
Telephone 264. Offce.

L. W. COLLINS. Pron.

Read the advertisements in The Re-
publican and learn the name and loca-
tion of the houses which are doing the
business of the town. Tou will find
the name of every successful business
man in the city in the advertising

fliilliil

I

."i"-priv-

caru.iwuzii

Telephone 36.

Telephone 63
call North Center when wantint ai

drink. are headquarters In our llns and
for Pabst, Lemp's Francisco Lt4

brewer!

MINING.
YEAR. lJCC3

24 Pages Weekly ffiustrafed.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN

$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SEND FOB 8AMPLC COPT.

MINING Scientific PRESS
MARKET ST., SAS FRAJCISCO.

LOS ANGELES

THE MIMINS JOURNAL THE
GREAT SOUTHWEST.

16 Pages, with Heavy Cover EVERY MEEK.

LOWEST PRICED
Mining Journal on the PACIFIC COAST.

Suliscriptioa $2 Year. Siagle Copi ctsts.

SEND FOR

Sample Copy free
110-1- N. Broadway, Los Angeles CaL

36 Nassau St, New York.

FISK & ROBINSON,

Bankers
AND

Dealers ia Investment
Secnrities.

Deposit Accounts of Banks. Bankers,
inns ana inaiviauais received, sud- -

ject sight draft. Interest allowed
balances. Correspondence invited
from Corporations. Trustees and ether
conservative investors. Orders the
New York Stock Exchange executed
on commission for cash.
Harvey edwakdgeokue ii. robinson,

Member Sew Stock Exchange.
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A dra?K'St in Syracuse, Y., says that ttipans Tabules are especially valuable
curing habitual constipation, and suggests that that point ought to brought out

conspicuously in the advertisements this remedy. He sells Kipans Tabules to
many theatrical folks a:id to traveling men, his being located near the Hotel
Candee, where most these people stop. Among his customers is local life insu-
rance agent, had been in the habit of buying some kind of pill his wife, with
unsatisfactory results, till the druggist recommended the Tabuies. Upon ap-
pealed for her opinion of Kipans Tabules, the agent"s wife said I have used them
w:"th good success in indigestion constipation, and highiy recoainjend them."

a jwyie twcct'i rnuuuu lis RTF f?; TAP''Lfl tr
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The deg?M ot quality In car
BREAD, CAKES and PIES cannot
measured by words. gcarantM
tamped each article could not maka

them any better than they art.
The Bread is white, light and wholt

some. The Cakes and Pies ara" Crisp,
rich and of delicious flaror. Can we
apply your table?

...phoenix...
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

CD. CISELE, Proprietor,
Biabt. 1881. 'Phone 7W. Washing ten.

PLAYING AT PLUMBING

results in annoying: repetitions
leaks.

The men send to make repairs or
put system

are thoroughly competent and will, un-

der our immediate supervision, carry
the most difficult job to successful
finish.

Our estimates will be found the low-e- st

SCOVILLE.
114 WEST ADAMS STREET.

Rinpr Up
Or a treat sometaina

to We for the best mi
agents and tha Baa breweries, tar
of tfe best as on earth.
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MELCZER BROS
CAPJT0L ADDITION.

Until further notice tne price of
lots will te as follows :

OnWasMngton Street. .. .$500.00

OnAJams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street 400.00

Cn Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street 300.00

On Jackson Street 300.00

Size of lots, 50 by 140 feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

M. E. COLLINS,
MONIHON BUILDING

BANEU

1 Hh.
Valley Bank

PHOENIX. ARIZONA."
Capital nin mm
Surplus siuue

u. CHRISTY, President.
M. H. SHERMAN, Vice President.M. W. MESSINGER. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paper and Do
General Banking: Business.

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
iR.i .iJS Uld'USlT.

TV fT5 ST,L RVf MA..

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Kchanpo Nafl Bank New YorkThe Anglo-Californ- ia Bank!"!. .7.7....
. San Francisco." CaL
rSm-- t vf? i""at'1 Bank.. chicaro.
Bank of Arizona............ pttTArtt!

.

THh
Pbceoli National Ban

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid t'p Capital .fioo.oooSurplus and Undivided Profits"" . 35,(40

K B. GAGE. President
C. J. HALL.

E. B. KNOX. Cashier.

Steel-Line-d Tanlts and

Steel Safety Deposit Bom

General Banking Business
Drafts issued on all the principal cltlei ofthe world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. C. J. H A.LL.

HETVAVOXDL ? BEKCHEB.
d! M. FERV. I:HlPHY-T- .

AV. PEMBERTON.

THS

National BaiMrizoQ
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

CAPITAL PAID UP.,
SURPLUS . 20,000

EMU, GANZ. President.
SOL LEWIS.

S. OBERFELDER. Cashier.

Directors: Emil Ganz. Sol Lewis, J. T.
T. Smith, Charles Goldman. S. Ober-felde- r.

E. M. Dorris, J. D. Monihon.
CORRESPONDENTS.

The Bank of California San Francisco
Laid law & Co New York
National Bank of Commerce St. Louis
Nat'l Bank of Commerce Kansas Citjr
First National Bank Chicago
Farmers' & Merchants Nat'l Bank...

Los Antreles
Consolidated Nat'l Bank Tucson
Hank of Arizona. Prescott
Messrs. N. M. Rothschilds & Sons

London

Visiters ire Cordially Inrited to Cill


